
The REPORTER
Jennifer Froman, an English 

Teacher at Hamilton Heights 
Middle School, has been named 
the Husky Hero for November.

Froman was nominated for 
going above and beyond for her 
students. She loves what she 
does, and it shows. Her ability 
to develop strong relationships 
with her students results in 
an incredible connection that 
makes a difference students can 
see and feel. It’s the little things 
she does for her students that 
help make them feel cared for, 
loved, and supported.

“Hamilton Heights School 
Corporation is full of Husky 
Heroes, so to be nominated and 
chosen is an honor and a priv-
ilege,” Froman said. “I am in-
spired every day as I walk the 
halls and see amazing things 
going on at the middle school. 
I am really proud of my stu-
dents and all that is being ac-
complished. I strive to continue 
to make a positive and lasting 
impact on them and look for-
ward to seeing what their future 
holds. Moving forward, I will 
continue to be there for my stu-
dents and try to catch the next 
Husky Hero in the act!” 

Congratulations to the No-
vember Husky Hero. Thank 
you, Mrs. Froman, for making a 
difference for those around you 
and being a Husky Hero. Thank 
you, Amber and Craig Bowen 
(F.C. Tucker Company), for be-
ing heroes for Hamilton Heights 
by championing this special 
program. 

About the Husky Hero Award
The monthly award is designed 

to recognize a Hamilton Heights 
School Corporation employee 
for performing an act of kindness 
or going above and beyond for a 
student, fellow staff member, or 
the Heights community. Any staff 
member employed by the district 
is eligible to be recognized and can 

be nominated by anyone on or off 
campus. The Husky Hero recipient 
will be presented with a certificate 
and a monetary donation of $250 
in appreciation for making a mean-
ingful impact.

Nominate a Husky Hero 
today or learn more about this 
special recognition program at 
bit.ly/hhschuskyhero.

The REPORTER
The Rotary Club of 

Carmel in conjunction with 
the City of Carmel and the 
Carmel-Cortona Sister City 
Committee will present an 
event to celebrate the launch 
of Carmel’s Sister City rela-
tionship with Cortona, Italy, 
by bringing a taste of Corto-
na – music, food and wine – 
to Carmel in February 2023.

Cortona Deputy Mayor 
Francesco Attesti, who is a 
world-renowned classical 
concert pianist, has agreed to 
come to Carmel and perform 
with the Carmel Symphony 
Orchestra at the Palladium 
on Sunday, Feb. 19, followed 
by a VIP reception in the 
Cole Porter Ballroom of Ho-
tel Carmichael. In addition, 
Attesti and his AB&C Trio, 
which includes Attesti (pi-
ano), Maurizio Bozzi (dou-
ble bass) and Maicol Cuc-
chi (drums), will perform at 
Feinstein’s at Hotel Carmi-
chael on Friday, Feb. 17, for 
a special black-tie event that 

will feature a celebration of 
Cortona food and wine.

Packages and tickets 
are available now at the 
Center for the Performing 
Arts box office.

Attesti is known as an 
Italian pianist of internation-
al acclaim. Among his gen-
eration of musicians, he is 
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Chasing Wisdom
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I like my hat
At a recent com-

munity event, one of 
the introductory speak-
ers mentioned that we 
can’t always trust what 
we hear from national 
media. 

The crowd laughed. 
Sadly, it is a valid 

point. National media 
outlets each have their 
own heavy biases and 
make little attempt to pretend they do not. 
Viewers and readers gravitate toward the 
stations and publications that reinforce their 
own beliefs and biases, and thus hear the 
side of the story they are already inclined 
to believe. 

What that speaker apparently did not re-
alize was that the publisher of this newspa-
per was next one to the mic. 

I used a moment of my time to point 
out that I believe he is unfortunately correct 
about national news, but local media is the 
last bastion of what news was always meant 
to be and what it certainly used to be. Part 
of that is because local media tends to be 
owned and operated by local people. 

On our website and in every single edi-
tion of The Reporter, you can find my phone 
number and email as well as the number and 
email for another of our owners, Circulation 
Director Isaac Taylor. When you disagree 
with The Reporter, you have a direct line to 
people behind the pages. 

Photos provided by Noblesville Schools
Noblesville High School senior Abigail Pittman and her family were surprised to learn that she won the prestigious 
Lilly Endowment scholarship, which provides a four-year, full-ride scholarship to any college or university in Indiana. 
She is the daughter of Julie and Craig Pittman and plans to study environmental science and urban planning. She 
is still deciding where she will attend college. (Abve left) Abigail and her mother Julie celebrate the exciting news. 
(Above center & right) Abigail is surprised to learn that she has won the Lilly Endowment scholarship.

Noblesville’s Abigail Pittman 
earns full-ride schoolarship

Photo provided by Noblesville Lions Club
The Noblesville Lions on Dec. 10 collected donations for the Salvation 
Army at Walmart. Supporting the Salvation Army has been a Lion 
activity for the past few years. The Noblesville Noon Kiwanis worked the 
morning hours, and the Lions worked the afternoon hours. (From left) 
Susie Long, Lions Steve Shaw, Jen Carr, Dale Unger, and George Long.

Noblesville Lions collect 
money for Salvation Army

World-renowned Italian classical pianist to 
perform in Carmel to celebrate new Sister 

Cities relationship with Cortona, Italy

Photo provided
Cortona Deputy Mayor Francesco Attesti, an 
internationally known pianist, will perform at 
Hotel Carmichael next February.

See Pianist . . . Page 2

Photo provided
Jennifer Froman, a fifth-grade teacher at Hamilton Heights School Corporation, was 
selected as a Husky Hero for the month of November. (From left) Hamilton Heights 
Middle School Principal Bret Bailey, Froman, Amber and Craig Bowen of F.C. Tucker, 
and Hamilton Heights Educational Foundation President Melissa Martin.

Hamilton Heights teacher Jennifer
Froman selected as Husky Hero See Hats . . . Page 2

Westfield City 
Council approves 
term limits over 

Mayor Cook’s veto
By BRADY GIBSON
WISH-TV | wishtv.com

The Westfield City Council has 
approved an ordinance adding term 
limits for elected city officials, overrid-
ing the mayor’s veto.

The council voted 5-2 Monday 
night to override Mayor Andy Cook’s 
veto, his first veto in 15 years in office.

The measure limits the mayor and 
council members to two consecutive 
terms in office. The city clerk/treasur-
er will be limited to three consecutive 
four-year terms.

“The reason I elected to veto was 
not based on the merits of term limits; 
it was solely based on legality,” Mayor 
Andy Cook stated during the news con-
ference. “When I took this office sev-
eral years ago, I took an oath of office 
that said I would uphold the constitu-
tion of the State of Indiana. It is for that 

See Term Limits . . . Page 2
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Once you take charge, there’s

NO GOING BACK
ID.4 Electric SUV

PP VVAAIILL
Advocating for Vi ctims of Crime & Abuse

I was born and raised right here 
in Noblesville. I grew up in a 
home without domestic violence 
or assault - it wasn’t something 
I saw, or even heard about. But 
when I was introduced to Prevail 
of Central Indiana, I was shocked 
by the number of individuals 

violence. In 2018 alone, Prevail 
helped more than 4,000 clients 
in Hamilton County (nearly 80 
percent of clients are women 
and children). Domestic violence 
and abuse are hard topics to 
discuss, so you don’t often hear 
about them. But at Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville, 
we’re breaking the taboo and 
raising awareness for Prevail, an 
organization that helps families 
in Hamilton County. 
- Mike Bragg, GM of Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville

To help Hamilton 
County families 

violence and sexual 
abuse, you can donate 
the following items:

• Individually 
packaged snacks 

• Lysol 
• Hand sanitizer
• Disinfecting wipes

Tom Wood Volkswagen 
in Noblesville, 
14701 Tom Wood Way.

RESERVE YOURS TODAY !
at Tom Wood Volkswagen Noblesville *

TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

*See dealer for details.

Keep in Touch with 
Hamilton County’s 
Business Community

Hamilton County Business Magazine  
publishes online six times a year

FREE Online Subscription 
Scan the QR Code

www.hamiltoncountybusiness.com

The Reporter works 
to provide fair, balanced 
and accurate information 
to our readers. When there 
is a particularly sticky is-
sue to cover, we reach out 
to people on both sides of 
it and we give you the ex-
act words each said. If we 
were unable to reach peo-
ple from both sides, we tell 
you that we tried and which 
side chose not to engage 
with our readers. 

Ok, in the interest of 
transparency, sometimes we 
edit their grammar a bit or 
provide a few extra words 
[in brackets] for clarity. 

The owners of The Re-
porter talk to one another 
about the goals, direction 
and standards of this news-
paper. 

We listen to the feed-
back we get from our read-
ers. Sometimes we make 
adjustments because of that. 
Sometimes we do not. But 
we listen with open minds, 

and we always admit our 
mistakes. 

We believe the media 
should continue to be the 
fourth estate. 

Without an open and re-
liable press, it becomes ex-
ceptionally difficult to hold 
our leaders accountable for 
their words and deeds. 

The owners of The Re-
porter have our individual 
and collective biases. Ev-
eryone does. 

We try to strip out as 
much bias as we can be-
fore words hit the page. We 
choose to reject a great deal 
of potential news content in 
which the bias is too heavy 
to edit out without destroy-
ing the intent of the original 
message. 

Now let’s get back to 
that distrust of media issue 
where this column began. 

I have been to more pub-
lic and private events than I 
can count where someone 
stands a few feet away and 

talks about how untrust-
worthy the media is these 
days.  In almost every in-
stance, they follow up with, 
“I don’t mean YOU. I mean 
the national media.”

It reminds of Rodney 
Dangerfield in Caddyshack. 
“This is the worst looking 
hat I ever saw. You buy a 
hat like this, I’ll bet you 
get a free bowl of soup.” 
Rodney turns to see Ted 
Knight wearing that very 
hat. “Oh, it looks good on 
you though!”

The irony that I am 
widely known for my hats 
and coats is not lost on me. 

I look like exactly what 
I am: a newsman who be-
longs in another era. 

An era when the occa-
sional snarky headline was 
a cause for chuckles and a 
bit of thinking instead of a 
reactionary and instant tak-
ing of offense. 

An era when words on 
paper had weight. 

An era when you picked 
up a newspaper to find facts. 

An era when readers 
trusted their newspaper and 
the newspaper trusted its 
readers to read more than 
the first two paragraphs, 
then think, then make their 
own decisions. 

Wearing that hat may be 
long out of fashion, but I’m 
going to keep wearing it and 
hoping someday people see 
the value in it again.

considered one of the finest 
interpreters of the Romantic 
and early Twentieth Century 
Repertoire. He began prac-
ticing the piano at the age 
of six and gave his first con-
cert at 11. He has recorded 
several CDs and performs 
regularly in internationally 
prestigious concert halls all 
over the world. He has per-
formed about 1,000 concerts 
in 40 different countries, in-
cluding the United States.

Attesti has served as 
Deputy Mayor and Coun-
sellor of Culture and Tour-
ism for the city of Cortona 
since 2019. Known for 
its wineries, Cortona is a 
historic city in the Tusca-
ny area of Italy with land-
scapes of low mountains 

and lakes. In the fourth and 
fifth centuries B.C. Cortona 
was one of the 12 Etruscan 
cities, rich and prosper-
ous, governed by powerful 
noble families and judges 
whose names can be found 
on monuments and other ar-
chaeological finds. The city, 
located in the province of 
Arezzo, is one of the most 
popular hilltop towns in 
Tuscany. The hilltop over-
looks the Val di Chiana val-
ley, guarded by the massive 
Etruscan walls. The pictur-
esque hilltop with its spec-
tacular views was the set-
ting for the book and movie 
Under the Tuscan Sun.

On May 23 of this year, 
Carmel and Cortona be-
came official Sister Cities, 

signing an official agree-
ment designed to promote 
international goodwill, 
understanding, student ed-
ucational exchanges and 
expanded business relation-
ships between the two cities 
and their respective nations. 
Cortona is Carmel’s fourth 
international Sister City. 
Earlier this year, the city 
entered into a similar rela-
tionship with the city of Jel-
gava, Zemgale, Latvia. Pre-
viously, Carmel established 
relationships with Kawachi-
nagano, Osaka, Japan, and 
Xiangyang, Hubei, China.

Proceeds from this event 
will benefit the Rotary Club 
of Carmel and the many 
local projects they support 
throughout the year.

reason I have vetoed this or-
dinance.”

Click here to watch 
Tuesday’s news conference 
on YouTube.

City administration not 
only sought the opinion of 
city legal staff at Taft Law, 
but also Co-Chairman of the 
Indiana Election Division 
Brad King, who advised that 
the purview setting of term 
limits is purely at the discre-
tion of state legislature.

The new limits would 
take effect in 2024, after 
next year’s election.

Cook, who is serving 
his fourth term as mayor of 
Westfield, says he has not 
made a decision on whether 
he will seek another term in 
next year’s election.

The limits approved 
Monday would not include 
any terms served prior to 
Jan. 1, 2024.

Click here to read Ordi-
nance 22-50.

Pianist
from Page 1

Hats
from Page 1

Term Limits
from Page 1

Westfield City Council’s voting
record on term limits ordinance

The council voted 5-2 to override Mayor Cook’s veto, thus enacting 
term limits within the city beginning with the 2024 term.

Voted in favor of overriding veto:
• Joe Edwards
• Scott Frei
• Jake Gilbert
• Mike Johns
• Troy Patton

Voted against overriding veto:
• Cindy Spoljaric
• Scott Willis

Got a question about your
subscription to The Reporter?

Call Isaac Taylor
Page Design & Circulation Director

765.585.9519
or email Subscribe@ReadTheReporter.com

http://www.prevailinc.org
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
https://www.tomwoodpowersportsindy.com/
https://l.ead.me/bd8HPa
https://tinyurl.com/532k4x9x
https://tinyurl.com/ms9z5d8x
mailto:subscribe%40readthereporter.com?subject=
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SAVE ON TECH! UP TO 75% OFF
COMPUTERS, TABLETS, PHONES, AND MORE!!

EVERYTHING is more expensive...
Tech doesn’t have to be!

SHOP LOCAL & SAVE

Call us at (317) 560-0579
or visit our Downtown 
Noblesville location at

935 Maple Ave
on the corner of 9th/Maple

Laptops FROM $300
Desktops FROM $300
Gaming PCs FROM $600
MacBooks FROM $450
iPhones FROM $280
Chromebooks FROM $180

EVERYTHING COMES EVERYTHING COMES 
WITH A  FREE ONE YEAR 

WARRANTY
We take PRIDE in the tech we sell. 

We don’t sell anything underpowered or with problems. 
We guarantee you’ll be happy!

WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR CHRISTMAS BUDGET!

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM
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317-815-9387 • WWW.CARMELPLAYERS.ORG
Tickets on sale now:

A FUNNY,  
POIGNANT  
COLLECTION 
OF STORIES,  
SONGS, AND 
VIGNETTES!

Director:  
Kate Hinman 

Asst. Director:  
Jeremy Ried 

Producer:  
Tanya Haas

Tickets:  
$18 for Adults, 
$16 for Seniors (62+)  
and Students

All shows at
THE CAT
254 Veterans Way, 
Carmel, IN 46032

Friday, December 9 - 7:30 pm
Saturday, December 10 - 7:30 pm
Sunday, December 11 - 2:30 pm
Thursday, December 15 - 7:30 pm
Friday, December 16 - 7:30 pm
Saturday, December 17 - 7:30 pm
Sunday, December 18 - 2:30 pm

by Robert Fulghum

Bank of Indiana

CD Rate 
Special!

*APY is Annual Percentage Yield. APY is effective as of 12/2/2022 and is subject to change without notice. Minimum balance to open account and obtain APY is $1,000.00. 
Early withdrawal may be subject to penalty. Fees may reduce earnings on the account. Other standard rate maturity terms are available. **Minimum $25,000 to open account. 

CFBindiana.com/cd-ira-rates

4.25
3.75 3.50

4.00%

% %

%
APY*

APY* APY*

APY*

59 Month CD

17 Month CD** 13 Month CD

33 Month CD

Photos provided by Carmel Police Department
The Carmel Police Department is investigating multiple thefts from 
Walgreens, 1424 S. Range Line Road, which occurred between 
April and October 2022. The individual pictured above is suspected 
of stealing various items from the store, on multiple occasions, 
during that timeframe. The total value of the stolen merchandise is 
approximately $5,000. If you have any information on this person, 
please call Officer Froelich at the Carmel Police Department at (317) 
571-2500 or Crime Stoppers of Central Indiana at (317) 262-8477 
(TIPS). Please reference CPD case number 2022-60075.

Stealing $5K in 7 months
is only $166.66 per week.
Are you sure it’s worth it?

Crash Test Dummies to perform March 11 in Carmel
The REPORTER

Canadian rock band 
the Crash Test Dummies, 
best known for their 1990s 
hit “Mmm Mmm Mmm 
Mmm,” will perform March 
11 at the Tarkington at the 
Center for the Performing 
Arts.

Opening the show will 
be Carleton Stone, an Amer-
icana and pop singer-song-
writer from Nova Scotia.

Tickets starting at $40 
will go on sale at 10 a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 16, at the 
Palladium’s Fifth Third 
Bank Box Office, online 
at TheCenterPresents.
org and by phone at (317) 
843-3800. The concert is 
part of the Faegre Drink-
er Encore Series and the 
2022-2023 Center Pres-
ents Season, presented in 
partnership with Allied 
Solutions.

Founded in the 1980s 

in Winnipeg, Canada, 
the Crash Test Dummies 
achieved international suc-
cess with their multi-Gram-
my-nominated 1993 album 
God Shuffled His Feet, 
showcasing lead sing-
er-songwriter Brad Rob-
erts’ distinctive baritone 
voice. The group reformed 
in 2018 after a long hiatus 
and has been touring North 
America and Europe to 
mark its 30th anniversary. 
A new original single, “Sa-
cred Alphabet,” is set for 
release in early 2023.

Crash Test Dummies 
with special guest 

Carleton Stone
8 p.m. Saturday, March 11

The Tarkington 
at the Center for the 

Performing Arts
Tickets: From $40 on 

sale 10 a.m. Friday, Dec. 16
Purchase and informa-

tion: TheCenterPresents.

org. Call (317) 843-3800 or 
email Tickets@TheCen-
terPresents.org.

About the Center for the 
Performing Arts

The mission of the 
nonprofit Center for the 
Performing Arts is to en-
gage and inspire the Indi-
ana community through 
enriching arts experienc-
es. Its campus in Carmel 
includes the 1,500-seat 
Palladium concert hall, the 
500-seat Tarkington pro-

scenium theater and the 
black box Studio Theater. 
The Center presents and 
hosts hundreds of events 
each year, including the 
Center Presents perfor-
mance series, featuring the 
best in classical, jazz, pop, 
rock, country, comedy and 
other genres. Educational 
and experiential program-
ming for all ages includes 

children’s concerts and 
camps, book clubs, lec-
tures, and classes in mu-
sic and dance. The Center 
is home to the affiliated 
Great American Songbook 
Foundation and provides 
space and support services 
for six resident arts com-
panies. More information 
is available at TheCenter-
Presents.org.

Submitted by 
Crouch for Indiana

Suzanne Crouch, In-
diana’s current Lieutenant 
Governor, has announced 
her campaign for governor. 

“I’m a conservative 
leader that has fought for 
Indiana, and I’ve connect-
ed with Hoosiers in all 92 
counties. I truly understand, 
and can relate, to what 
Hoosiers need and want,” 
Crouch said. “I have the 
leadership and experience to 
act on what our state needs 
to be successful.” 

Crouch has 
a reputation for 
advocating for 
initiatives that 
positively impact 
Hoosiers’ econ-
omy, invest in 
education, and 
strengthen com-
munities and fam-
ilies. Hoosiers 
recognize Crouch as some-
one who will challenge and 
innovate government to be 
more efficient and transpar-
ent.

Crouch has a clear vi-

sion to lower tax-
es, keep Indiana 
safe, protect the 
sanctity of life, 
and defend Hoo-
sier values.

Having an in-
credible depth of 
experience and 
knowledge from 
local government 

to statewide leadership, 
Crouch has served as a State 
Representative, County 
Commissioner, County Au-
ditor, State Auditor, and has 
been Indiana’s Lieutenant 

Governor since 2017.
As Lieutenant Gover-

nor, Crouch serves as the 
President of the Indiana 
Senate. Crouch oversees 
a portfolio that includes 
the Indiana State De-
partment of Agriculture 
(ISDA), Indiana housing 
and Community Develop-
ment Authority (IHCDA), 
office of Community and 
rural Affairs (OCRA), 
and Indiana Destination 
Development Corpora-
tion (IDDC). Additionally, 
she chairs the roundtable 

on Mental health, the In-
tellectual and Develop-
mental Disabilities Task 
Force and the Civics Edu-
cation Commission.

Crouch is the first Re-
publican woman in Indiana 
to ever run for Governor. 

Click here to watch 
Crouch’s announcement.

Suzanne Crouch running for governor
Accomplishments & Distinctions

• Trine University Woman of Distinction (2021)
• Indianapolis Business Journal Woman of Influence (2021)
• Purdue University College of Liberal Arts Distinguished Alumna (2018)
• Indiana Association of Rehabilitation Facilities (INARF) Lifetime
  Achievement Award (2015)
• Arc of Indiana Public Policy Award (2012)
• National Coalition of Capital Champion of Small Business Award (2012)
• Indiana Association of Rehabilitation Facilities (INARF) Legislator of the
  Year (2011)Crouch
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https://vimeo.com/780244425


   News 5

The Cicero Street and Utilities Department has a full-time position 
opening for a Labor-Class I, II, III.  The position will be responsible for a 
variety of duties involved with operating, repairing/maintaining the street, 

potable water, and wastewater operations and facilities according to 
applicable rules, regulations, and laws for the Town of Cicero.   

For a full job description, please visit the Town of Cicero’s website at 
www.ciceroin.org and click on the Government tab, followed by the 
Job Opportunities tab.  From here you will also be able to access the 

Town’s application, which will be required.
Applications will be accepted through Friday, January 6, 2023. 

Please send application, along with any other pertinent documents to 
Terry Cooper, 1159 Stringtown Pike, P.O. Box 391, Cicero, IN 46034

or tcooper@townofcicero.in.gov

Labor – Class I, II, III Position

selection varies by store

Year End Clearance Sale!

Save an EXTRA 15% off your first item, and an EXTRA 50% off 
your second item on all Clearance and Floor Samples while supplies last.*

B O G Ouy ne et ne
CLEARANCE SALE

Visit a Location near you

*Buy one clearance item, save an additional 15% off the lowest price. Buy a second clearance item, save an additional 50% off the lowest price. 50% savings taken on 
lesser valued item. See store for complete details. BOGO discount offers exclude iComfort® and iComfort Hybrid®, Serta Arctic®, BeautyRest Black® and other Specialty 
mattresses, BEST BUYS, HOT BUYS and “WOW” tagged merchandise. Cannot be combined with other offers. Not available on previous purchases. Other exclusions may 
apply. Images are representations only. Fabrics may vary. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specifications may occur in print. We reserve the right to 
correct any such errors. Sale ends 12/24/2022

NOBLESVILLE / FISHERS
14550 Mundy Dr.

Noblesville, IN 46060
317-214-4321

GODBY DISCOUNT
FURNITURE & MATTRESSES

130 W. Logan St.
Noblesville, IN 46060

317-565-2211

AVON
8171 Weston Ave
Avon, IN 46123
317-272-4581

CARMEL
13610 N Meridian St

Carmel, IN 46032
317-566-8720

1000s of items 
IN STOCK 
SCAN HERE
to see what’s available

godbyfurniture.com

Plus, more 
Savings 

Storewide!

Hamilton County Highway
Department is ready for winter
The REPORTER

The Hamilton Coun-
ty Highway Department is 
ready for winter. It spent the 
past year review-
ing snow routes, 
checking equip-
ment, and stock-
piling materials to 
ensure it’s ready 
when winter rears 
its ugly head. 

“Winter oper-
ations are taken 
very seriously and 
is nearly a year 
long process,” Highway Di-
rector Brad Davis said. “As 
soon as winter ends, prepa-
rations are being made for 
the next winter.”  

The county’s salt stor-
age barn is nearly full of 
4,500 tons of treated salt. 
It will be used to treat al-
most 1,200 lane miles of 
roadway and bridges in 
the unincorporated areas 
of the county. The county 
also uses a salt brine solu-
tion on the roadways ahead 

of a storm to prevent snow 
and ice from bonding to the 
pavement and to allow for 
a much easier post-storm 

cleanup.  
“We’re always 

preparing for the 
worst and hoping 
for the best,” Da-
vis added. “That 
includes inspect-
ing all our equip-
ment and repair-
ing anything now 
to avoid break-
downs later.”

The county’s snow- 
fighting fleet includes 14 
snow trucks, two brine ap-
plication trucks, and nine 
pick-up trucks with plows. 
Additional CDL certified 
and non CDL certified driv-
ers have also been hired to 
help maintain a 24-hour op-
eration if necessary.  

If you live on a road out-
side city limits and not on a 
state highway and need to 
request snow removal, you 
can do so at this link. 

Davis

Photos provided by Hamilton County Highway Department
According to Hamilton County Highway Director Brad Davis, crews are ready for the onset of true winter weather with snowplows, salt trucks, and 4,500 
tons of salt to treat the roads of the unincorporated portions of the county. Davis said preparing for winter is a year-long process.

Rep. Jim Banks considering 
run to replace Sen. Braun

The REPORTER
After U.S. Senator Mike 

Braun announced Monday 
he will not seek re-election 
to the U.S. Senate 
in 2024, Rep. Jim 
Banks released 
the following 
statement: 

“ S e n a t o r 
Braun has been a 
reliable and strong 
conservative in 
the Senate and I'm 
grateful for all he 
has done for our state over 
the past four years. I am con-
fident that he will continue to 
champion Hoosier values in 

the next stage of his public 
service career.

“Indiana deserves a 
proven conservative to 

continue Senator 
Braun's work in 
the United States 
Senate.

“I am strongly 
considering run-
ning for the open 
Indiana Senate 
seat in 2024, and 
I will spend the 
upcoming holi-
days praying and 

talking with my wife, family 
and close friends about how 
I can best serve Indiana.”

Banks

https://www.ciceroin.org/government/job-opportunities/
https://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com/
https://www.hamiltoncounty.in.gov/FormCenter/Highway-Department-7/Request-for-Snow-Removal-50
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Letter to the Editor

United Way gives you the 
power to do something

Letters to the Editor do not reflect the opinions of 
The Reporter, its publisher or its staff. You can

submit your own Letter to the Editor by email to
News@ReadTheReporter.com. Please include 
your phone number and city of residence. The 

Reporter will publish one letter per person per week.

Dear Editor:
At the beginning of Fall Break, my son and I trav-

eled to Louisiana, and then to Burnside Street in El Do-
rado, Ark. We were anxious to get to our destination 
to reunite with my siblings and extended family for a 
special event.

This wasn’t a typical family reunion, though.
El Dorado was my parents’ home after my dad 

studied in seminary school in the early 1960s. Prior to 
moving to Louisiana when I was a child, my seven sib-
lings and I grew up on Burnside Street, playing kickball 
outside, or the other sports available at the local Boys 
& Girls Club, attending church together every Sunday, 
along with helping other families in our community.

Doing. 
My father, Rev. Thadis Payne Sr., liked that verb. 

Until the day he passed away in 2002, he and my mom 
were passionate about advancing civil and equal rights 
for underrepresented people. My dad peacefully and 
passionately advocated for businesses, schools and 
public places to have more equitable hiring practices 
and just treatment of all customers. So, on that warm 
sunny day that my son and I traveled to El Dorado, 
the city paid tribute to my father’s efforts by hoisting a 
plaque on Burnside Street that honored “the dedicated 
pastor who was instrumental in advancing equality and 
civil rights to those who are underrepresented.”

What can we do together?
This passion for doing has driven me through all the 

chapters of my life. Good thoughts, hopes and prayers 
are a foundation to helping others. But as my father, 
who never gave up fighting for the rights of others, 
would ask me, “What have you done today?” What can 
we do about hunger, homelessness, health and well-
ness, literacy, mental health, safe childcare, accessible 
education and equity in our communities?

When we are united in purpose, we can do a great 
deal together. My father never walked alone in those 
picket lines – he inspired people to join in and make the 
impossible possible.

This holiday season, I humbly ask that you consid-
er a donation to United Way of Central Indiana. Think 
about what you want to do to make an impact in our 
community as you click here. Which cause do you care 
most about and why?

Thank you for doing. Whether it be through volun-
teering, supporting, advocating or donating, we greatly 
appreciate your support of United Way. 

Fred Payne
United Way of Central Indiana, President & CEO

The REPORTER
Ind i anapo l i s -ba sed 

Meridian Foundation an-
nounced Monday that seven 
nonprofits have been named 
2022 Arago Honor recipi-
ents. The program awards 
$10,000 in unrestricted 
funds to nonprofits that 
demonstrate their innova-
tive practices, large or small, 
are leading to significant 
community change.

Honorees for this year’s 
award include:

• Be Nimble Founda-
tion for Melon Kitchens, 
a ghost kitchen for Black 
chefs, housed at 16 Tech’s 
AMP Marketplace. The 
two-year-old training pro-
gram, allows chefs to scale 
their enterprises through a 
delivery-only and take-out 

model supported by busi-
ness resources and supplies, 
a shared commissary kitch-
en, and the technology infra-
structure needed for growth.

• Conner Prairie Mu-
seum, Inc. for its deliberate 
and inclusive new Promised 
Land as Proving Ground 
(PLPG) exhibit addressing 
the origins of African Amer-
ican religious, foodway and 
ritual traditions. PLPG will 
cover more than 1,000 years 
of history from pre-colonial 
to present day and incorpo-
rate new stories alongside ex-
isting Prairietown narratives 
when its phased in opening is 
complete next year.

• Joy’s house for cre-
ating an End-of-Life Doula 
program that demonstrates 
a willingness to embrace an 

overlooked aspect of life – 
the dying process. The pro-
gram focuses on how an in-
dividual wants to live during 
their end-of-life transition, 
offering additional support 
to family caregivers.

• Latinas Welding 
Guild empowers Latina 
women to be leaders in the 
welding industry. By pro-
viding barrier-free job train-
ing, job placement, ongoing 
career coaching, workplace 
consulting for industry 
employers and communi-
ty welding education, the 
Guild offers inclusive wrap-
around services for women 
competing in this tradition-
ally male manufacturing 
field in central Indiana.

• Meals on Wheels of 
Central Indiana for creating 

the EMBRACE Cancer pro-
gram that provides medically 
tailored meals (MTM) to vul-
nerable individuals recently 
diagnosed with cancer. In 
2021, the national cancer 
survival rate was 57 percent. 
Clients in the EMBRACE 
Cancer program had a sur-
vival rate of 64 percent, an 
amazing 7 percent higher. 

• overdose Life-
line, Inc. for its Naloxone 
Harm-Reduction Distribu-
tion strategy placing this 
opiate antidote in strategic 
Indiana locations, including 
nineteen repurposed vend-
ing machines in correctional 
facilities, hospitals, health 
care centers, and visible 
community locations. In 
2021, Indiana reported 2,554 
overdose deaths or an aver-

age of seven Hoosiers a day.
• Patchwork Indy is 

working with numerous 
community, faith and gov-
ernment agencies to increase 
the awareness and strength 
of resettled communities in 
our city. By building bridg-
es between cultures, Patch-
work Indy seeks to improve 
both affordable housing and 
leadership skills of immi-
grants influencing their new 
lives and homes

“The winners of this 
year’s Arago Honors award 
have implemented projects 
involving arts, entrepreneur-
ship, education, food, health 
and well-being, housing, 
racial inequity, substance 
abuse prevention, and work-
force development,” Me-
ridian Foundation Founder 
Donna Oklak said. “They 
are creatively solving com-
plex challenges in our com-
munity. We want to honor 
them for their resourceful-
ness and encourage them 
and all nonprofits to look for 
new solutions to change the 
lives of individuals, fami-
lies, neighborhoods, and ul-
timately our city.”

For the first time, the 
Meridian Foundation is us-
ing an innovation ranking 
system as it evaluates cre-
ative community solutions. 
The highest ranking, dis-
ruptive or creating signifi-
cant long-term advantage, is 

given to Be Nimble Founda-
tion. Start-up (early concept 
for change) goes to both 
Patchwork Indy and Joy’s 
House. Incremental (to cre-
ate moderate advantage) in-
novation is earned by Over-
dose Lifeline and Meals on 
Wheels. Catch-up (to reduce 
disadvantage) goes to Lati-
na’s Welding Guild. Catch-
up innovation with potential 
to be disruptive is Conner 
Prairie Museum’s ranking.

This year marks the sec-
ond anniversary of the Arago 
Honors awards. Unlike many 
grant programs, funds giv-
en through the Arago Hon-
ors are unrestricted, which 
allows the nonprofit orga-
nizations to use the award 
however they see fit, helping 
carry forward a new cycle of 
investment and innovation.

To learn more about the 
innovation selection cri-
teria and last year’s eight 
nonprofit recipients, visit 
the Meridian Foundation’s 
website. 

About the 
Meridian Foundation
Founded in 2019, the 

Meridian Foundation aims 
to support, accelerate, and 
celebrate nonprofit innova-
tion in Central Indiana. For 
more information about the 
Meridian Foundation or the 
Arago Honors program, 
visit indymeridianfounda-
tion.org.

Seven nonprofits each awarded $10K
as 2022 Arago Honors recipients

Program of the Meridian Foundation celebrates innovation in Indy-area nonprofit community

https://www.hamcoturns200.com/
https://tinyurl.com/2tv5b35b
https://tinyurl.com/2tv5b35b
https://tinyurl.com/2tv5b35b
https://www.indymeridianfoundation.org/
https://www.indymeridianfoundation.org/
https://www.indymeridianfoundation.org/
https://www.indymeridianfoundation.org/
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Now through Friday, 

Dec. 16, kids in Fishers can 
write their letters to Santa 
Claus and the 
city will make 
sure they get 
to him before 
Christmas.

Drop off 
letters (includ-
ing a self-ad-
dressed letter) 
in the special 
Santa mail-
boxes located on the Nickel 
Plate Trail near the 116th 
Street intersection at the 

swings, and at the Fishers 
Parks HQ, 8100 E. 106th 
St., at the front/east entrance 
of Hub & Spoke by Friday, 

Dec. 16, to re-
ceive a letter 
back from the 
big man.

Letters can 
be dropped off 
at either loca-
tion anytime. 
Can't drop 
off in person? 
Email Santa 

through Friday, Dec. 23 at 
santa@fishers.in.us and 
get an email response.

Hey, kids! Fishers 
will make sure your 
letters get to Santa

Live Music At Pasto Italiano

PA
ST

O  ITALIANO
 

R E S TAU R A N T  
&  B A R 317-804-2051

3150 East State Rd. 32, Westfield

Benito DiBartoli Every Wednesday
(1/2 Price Bottles of Wine On Wednesdays)

Friday December 16 
Doug Henthorn

 Reservations Recommended 

Business Cards

 Family Law • Real Estate Law • Estate Planning 
Probate • Business • Personal Injury 
Litigation • Guardianship • Adoption 
Expungements • Elder Law • Appeals

136 South Ninth Street, Noblesville, IN 46060 
alli@noblesvilleattorney.com 

(317) 773-1974

Reporter photos by Nik Roberts
Last week Steve and Lori Schwartz decided it was time for them to fly south for the winter, all the 
way to Mexico. (Top left) The Schwartzes stand with Rebecca and Kevin Kahlo, who generously 
arranged for transportation. We have no idea who may have arranged for Steve’s wardrobe, but 
our publisher at least likes the hat.

Flying south for the winter

Salvation Army of Central Indiana kicks 
off five-day Angel Tree distribution

5,000 local children to receive Christmas gifts through annual program
The REPORTER

Tuesday was the first 
of five distribution days 
for The Salvation Army's 
expansive Angel Tree pro-
gram, which will serve 
around 5,000 children from 
across central Indiana this 
Christmas.

Distribution space 
through Friday has been 
generously donated by the 
Angel Tree title sponsor, 
MAVPAK, and is located at 
one of the company's India-
napolis warehouses at 5110 
W. 74th St.

The drive-thru model 
first introduced in 2020 con-
tinues to be the most effec-
tive way to ensure that par-
ents can quickly collect the 
gifts without waiting in long 
lines. This system allows 
families picking up gifts 
to remain in their vehicles 
while volunteers in retrieve 
each Angel's bag from in-
side and load them into the 
waiting cars.

On Saturday, Dec. 17 
the Carmel United Meth-
odist Church will play host 
to distribution for 200 Ham-
ilton County families en-
rolled in the Angel Tree pro-
gram. These families will 
also be arriving at appointed 
times to ensure that they can 
receive their gifts without 
long wait times. Carmel 
UMC is located at 621 S. 
Range Line Road near Car-
mel City Center.

Angel Tree of Central 

Indiana distribution sched-
ule:

• Dec. 14: 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. (Indy)

• Dec. 15: 8:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. (Indy)

• Dec. 16: 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. (Indy)

• Dec. 17: 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. (Carmel)

Families must financial-
ly qualify for the Angel Tree 
program. Back in October, 
The Salvation Army sat 
down with parents to deter-
mine their child's Christmas 
wishes and create a list of 
needs, like diapers, winter 
clothing, or shoes. Angels 
were then made available for 
"adoption" online by donors. 
Angel Tree tags hanging of 
special trees at local malls, 
select business locations, 
and at the Indiana Historical 
Society's Festival of Trees 
featured Angel tags with 
easily scanned QR codes to 
quickly connect donors with 
lists of Angels to adopt.

Many local companies, 
churches, and other orga-
nizations also gave back to 
the community by adopting 
large numbers of Angels. 
The top adopter for 2022 
was MAVPAK, which ad-
opted and shopped for 500 
Angels. Flexware Innova-
tion adopted an additional 
360 in Indianapolis and 100 
for The Salvation Army's 
Angel Tree program in Val-
paraiso. More than half of 
the Angels available this 

year were adopted by orga-
nizations excited for an op-
portunity to make Christmas 
special for local children in 
need.

All returned gifts from 
The Salvation Army's Angel 
Tree donors have undergone 
extensive quality checks 
by volunteers and are now 
ready to go home and make 
Christmas special for 5,000 
local children. Volunteers 
also helped to shop for "For-
gotten Angels" whose bags 
were never returned. Thanks 
to cash donations to the An-
gel Tree program, toys and 
clothing donated by the Cir-
cle City Toy Run and Pac-
ers, and books given by ad-
ditional donors, every Angel 

will have gifts under the tree 
on Christmas morning.

It takes thousands of do-
nors and volunteers to make 
Angel Tree possible. There 
is still time to sign up and 
volunteer. Just visit Sal-
vationArmyIndiana.org/
AngelTree for more infor-
mation.

ACCuRATe. BAlAnCeD.
You’re reading

The RePoRTeR

mailto:santa%40fishers.in.us?subject=
https://www.greenavenue.info/
http://www.pastoitalianowestfield.com/
https://www.ffbt.com/harvest-rewards-checking
https://www.noblesville-attorney.com/
https://carmelumc.org/
https://carmelumc.org/
http://salvationarmyindiana.org/AngelTree
http://salvationarmyindiana.org/AngelTree
http://salvationarmyindiana.org/AngelTree
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Anderson Office 
(765) 639-0671

Carmel Office 
(317) 848-0201 

Fishers’ own KJ Sawada wins 
Congressional App Challenge 

for Indiana’s 5th District
The REPORTER

Last week, Rep. Victo-
ria Spartz announced Fish-
ers High School junior KJ 
Sawada as a winner for the 
2022 Congressional App 
Challenge (CAC) for In-
diana’s 5th Congressional 
District.

Sawada’s app called 
the “Class Tracker” tracks 
each class a student has 
taken in high school and 
calculates the credit re-

quirements for graduation 
for different diplomas. The 
app also has a filter feature 
that allows a user to find 
classes by credit hour(s) or 
grade received.

“It’s always a pleasure 
seeing innovative ideas and 
solutions from our youth,” 
Rep. Spartz said. “Comput-
er science skills will play an 
important role in the 21st 
century economy.”

The Class Tracker app 

will be featured on House.
gov as well as a rotating dis-
play in the Cannon House 
Office Building leading to 
the U.S. Capitol. Sawada 
will also be invited to attend 
the CAC’s House of Code 
winners’ reception on Capi-
tol Hill next spring with oth-
er winners from across the 
country.

Click here to watch a 
YouTube video demonstrat-
ing the Class Tracker app.

About the Congressional 
App Challenge

The CAC began in 2014 
as a collaboration between 
the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives and the Internet 
Education Foundation (IEF) 
and is open to middle and 
high school students. If you 
are interested in participating 
as a judge, or if you know 
students interested in partic-
ipating in this competition, 
please call at (317) 848-0201.

The REPORTER
Less than a week after 

launching two separate law-
suits against TikTok, Indi-
ana Attorney Gen-
eral Todd Rokita 
now is calling on 
Apple and Goo-
gle to change their 
age ratings for the 
app when making 
it available to con-
sumers.

“Sexual con-
tent, profanity and 
drug references 
run rampant in TikTok vid-
eos,” Rokita said. “This kind 
of material threatens the 
mental and physical health 
of young Hoosiers, and not 
only TikTok but also ven-
dors must make it clear to 
families that TikTok is whol-
ly inappropriate for kids.”

Specifically, Rokita is 
demanding that Apple up-
date the TikTok rating from 
“12+” to “17+” in its App 
Store and that Google up-
date the TikTok rating from 
“Teen” to “Mature” in the 
Google Play Store.

The current ratings are 

misleading and deceptive to 
consumers, as explained in 
two multistate letters – one 
sent to Apple and the other 

to Google.
On Dec. 7, 

Rokita filed two 
lawsuits against 
TikTok.

One lawsuit 
alleges that Tik-
Tok lures children 
onto the platform 
through a variety 
of misleading rep-
resentations.

The other asserts that 
TikTok – which is owned 
by a Chinese company – has 
reams of highly sensitive 
data and personal informa-
tion about Indiana consum-
ers and has deceived those 
consumers to believe that 
this information is protected 
from the Chinese govern-
ment and Communist Party.

“We are determined to 
hold this company account-
able,” Rokita said. “And 
that goes for its enablers as 
well. We’re ready to pursue 
further legal actions if nec-
essary.”

AG Rokita takes more 
action to protect young 

Hoosiers from dangerous 
content on TikTok

rokita

The REPORTER
The Delaware Township 

Trustee’s office invites you 
to take part in a holiday food 
drive open to all residents in 
the Hamilton Southeastern 
Schools district.

This year, the Trustee’s 
Office food pantry has seen 
an unprecedented increase in 
the need for food – a 66 per-
cent increase from last year. 
The Trustee’s Office is only 
able to run its food pantry 
based on the generosity of 
donors like you – and you 
can help fight hunger this 
holiday season and pack San-
ta's sleigh.

You can drop off dona-
tions from Dec. 1 to 22 in the 
lobby at the Trustee’s Office, 

9090 E. 131st St., Fishers. 
For large donations, please 
call ahead and arrange a time 
at (317) 842-8595.
Food being collected

The Trustee’s Office is 
collecting non-perishable 
food. Check out the Ama-
zon Wishlist for the most 
needed items. You can have 
items mailed directly to the 
Trustee’s Office at the ad-
dress listed above. Please 
ensure to mark your item as 
“this order contains gift” and 
include your name and con-
tact information on the gift 
note so your donation can be 
attributed to you.

Contest rules
The group or individual 

who donates the most food 

throughout the food drive 
will receive a commemora-
tive plaque, a shout-out on 
the township’s social media 
pages, and 50 percent off 
a one-day booking of the 
Community Center. Avail-
ability and restrictions may 
apply. The Community Cen-
ter booking date chosen will 
be approved and confirmed 
by the trustee. Limit of one-
day booking of a date before 
March 31, 2023.

Notification of the win-
ner will be Friday, Jan. 13, 
2023. The winner will be 
announced on the town-
ship’s Facebook page and 
will be called or emailed to 
be notified.

To ensure your donation 

is counted, please notify an 
office staff member when you 
leave your donation so it can 
be weighed and attributed to 
your group. If you plan to 
leave a donation after hours, 
please call ahead to leave 
contact details and make sure 
all bags/boxes of your do-
nation are labeled with your 
group's name. Receipts will 
be provided upon request. 

Scoreboard
Office staff will post 

ongoing updates on the 
township’s Facebook and 
Twitter pages with cur-
rent rankings for the con-
test. Don't forget to use the 
hashtag #PackSantasSleigh 
to tag videos, photos, and 
posts of your donations.

Delaware Township needs your help
to make sure no one goes hungry

hamilton County 
Reporter
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American Structurepoint 

Senior Project Architect Va-
nessa Shumate has been 
named a 2022 
Design Champi-
on by Environ-
ments For Aging 
(EFA) magazine. 
The awards pro-
gram honors se-
nior living design 
professionals for 
advancing design 
solutions that ef-
fect change and 
improve the lives of resi-
dents, staff, and the greater 
community.

EFA chose Shumate for 
her passion for designing 
spaces that lead seniors to 
live with dignity, joy, and 
grace. The publication also 
cited her strong commit-
ment to involving residents 
and staff in the design pro-
cess and her ability to deliv-
er design goals within her 
clients’ space and budget 
constraints.

Shumate is American 
Structurepoint’s senior liv-
ing design expert. She has 
designed dozens of inde-
pendent living, assisted liv-
ing, affordable housing, and 
memory care facilities for 
seniors across the country. 
Some of her more recent 
projects include Glasswater 
Creek of Whitestown, Sweet 

Galilee at the Wigwam in 
Anderson, Westminster Vil-
lage in West Lafayette, As-
tral of Franklin, and Cearu 

Medical Resort in 
Tulsa, Okla.

“This award 
is a great personal 
honor,” Shumate 
said. “I am truly 
grateful for the 
opportunity to de-
sign communities 
where seniors can 
live active, ful-
filled, happy lives 

and feel at home.”
Shumate also gives back 

to the industry by mentoring 
young people interested in 
pursuing careers in the ar-
chitecture, engineering, and 
construction professions. 
She has been actively in-
volved with the ACE Men-
tor Program of Indianapolis 
for 14 years, holding mul-
tiple leadership positions 
with the organization while 
mentoring hundreds of high 
school youth. In 2016, Shu-
mate received an Engineer-
ing News Record-ACE Na-
tional Outstanding Mentor 
Award for her dedication, 
creativity and commitment 
to the ACE Mentor Pro-
gram. She also volunteers 
at the Humane Society for 
Boone County, fostering 
adoptable cats and assisting 
in adoption coordination.
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Meeting Notices
Pursuant to IC 5-14-1.5-5 (a) The 

Hamilton County Council Finance Com-
mittee will meet to discuss county financ-
es at 11:30 a.m. on Friday, Dec. 16, 2022, 
at Big Woods Hazel Dell, 14741 Hazel 
Dell Crossing, Noblesville.

The Noblesville Eco-
nomic Development 
Council Committee meet-
ing scheduled for Wednes-
day, Dec. 14, 2022, has 
been canceled.

Donna Marie Hunter
July 21, 1938 – December 10, 2022

Donna Marie Hunter, 84, rural Atlanta, passed away on 
Saturday, December 10, 2022, at St. 
Vincent Hospital in Indianapolis.

She was born July 21, 1938, in La-
pel, Ind., to Everett and Iva (Welsh) 
Haskell. After high school she worked 
as a nurse’s aide until she married. She 
married Wayne Francis Hunter on Au-
gust 10, 1971 and stepped into her new 
role as a wife and homemaker. Living 
in the country, Donna soon became in-

volved with working on a farm, a role she also enjoyed. 
She tended their chickens and helped her husband with 
their cattle plus building and repairing fences. She also had 
a large garden.

She loved being with people and especially enjoyed vis-
iting and joking with her family and friends. Donna and her 
husband liked to listen to country music and made several 
trips to Branson with the bus trips hosted by Dr. Harris. 
They were able to also accomplish their dream trip to Ha-
waii. In later years her nursing skills were put to good use 
again as she took care of her mother-in-law, Nettie Hunt-
er, for over 10 years, and later took care of her husband at 
home until he required more intensive care.

She was preceded in death by her parents; brothers, Ger-
ald, Raymond, and Harvey Haskell; and stepson, Ted Hunter.

Survivors include her husband, Wayne Francis Hunt-
er; son, Brian Hunter of Atlanta; and daughter, Cindy (fi-
ancé, Eric Layton Cooper) of Whitestown; grandchildren, 
Axle, Christian, Teagan, Kade, and Casey; stepdaughters, 
Bev Poindexter and Bec Hunter-Barnett; stepson, Jerry W. 
Hunter; and several step-grandchildren, step-great-grand-
children, and nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. on Friday, Decem-
ber 16, 2022, at Hartley Funeral Home Cicero Chapel, 209 
W. Jackson St., Cicero, IN 46034, with burial to follow at 
Arcadia Cemetery. A time of visitation will be from 11 a.m. 
until time of the services. Pastor Jody Brown will officiate.

You may send condolences at hartleyfuneralhome.com.

Timothy Calvin Johnson
May 7, 1962 – December 11, 2022

Timothy Calvin Johnson, 60, Indianapolis, passed away 
peacefully on Sunday, December 11, 
2022, surrounded by his family. He 
was born on May 7, 1962, to Calvin 
and Darlene (Marquardt) Johnson in 
Mankato, Minn.

Tim was a research chemist at Dow 
AgroSciences, retiring after 29 years. He 
was an avid outdoorsman who enjoyed 
fishing, hunting, gardening and hiking. 
Tim could fix anything! Most of all, he 

enjoyed being with his kids, grandkids, and his two dogs.
Tim is survived by his sons, Andrew (Jennifer) John-

son and Alex (Susan) Johnson; daughter, Kristen John-
son; grandchildren, Mark Johnson, Dorothy Johnson, and 
Elizabeth Johnson; Jennifer Johnson, with whom he spent 
35 years; brother, Peter Johnson; and his sisters, Christine 
Schaeffer and Beth Lieski.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by 
his brother, John Johnson.

Visitation will be from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm, with ser-
vices at 12:00 pm, on Friday, December 16, 2022 at Ran-
dall & Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, in 
Noblesville.

Memorial contributions may be made to Ducks Unlim-
ited (ducks.org/indiana).

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Richard Allen Burns
August 29, 1959 – December 9, 2022

Richard Allen Burns, fondly known by his grandchil-
dren as “Po,” passed away on Decem-
ber 9, 2022, after a long illness. Rick 
was born August 29, 1959, in India-
napolis to John and Barbara (Johnson) 
Burns. He graduated from Ben Davis 
High School and attended IUPUI.

Rick loved hockey and truly en-
joyed his many years working for 
the Indianapolis Checkers, starting 
in ticket sales and ending his career 

with the team as Assistant General Manager. He also 
spent many years educating businesspeople through his 
work as an account manager at CIC Enterprises. Next, 
Rick transitioned to a 27-year career as a Realtor and 
General Manager with Century 21 Rasmussen until his 
retirement in 2021.

Rick is survived by his wife of 33 years, Judy; son, Ryan 
(Aly) Burns of New Castle; daughter, Abby Williams of 
Carmel; and daughter, Maggie (Eric) Neuburger of Fishers. 
Rick was a proud and loving Po to his three granddaugh-
ters, Lizzy, Hazel, Sawyer; and one grandson, Maverick. 
Rick’s golden retriever, Millie, will miss him dearly.

The family will welcome visitors from 4 to 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday, December 14, 2022, at Randall and Roberts 
Fishers Mortuary, 12010 Allisonville Road, Fishers. Ser-
vices will be held at 1 p.m. on Thursday, December 15, 
2022, at the funeral home, followed by burial at Oak Lawn 
Cemetery, 9700 Allisonville Road, Fishers.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Rick’s 
name to the Humane Society for Hamilton County, 10501 
Hague Road, Fishers, IN 46038 (hamiltonhumane.com).

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Marcella Ann (Beard) Compton
December 15, 1932 – August 19, 2022

Marcella Ann (Beard) Compton, 89, went to be with her 
Lord and Savior on August 19, 2022. 

Ann was a 1950 graduate of Sher-
idan High School and a lifelong mem-
ber of the Sheridan First Christian 
Church. She loved traveling and most 
of all, being with family. She was a 
kind soul who never met a stranger and 
always saw the good in others.

She is survived by daughters, 
Cheyenne (Karl) Meenach and Cheree 

Melahn; stepson, Bill (Becky) Compton; sisters, Paula Beard, 
Dottie Beard, and Carole (Beard) Christy; grandsons, Dustin 
and Jason (Katie) Flick; great-grandson, Xavier Flick; great-
great-grandson, Kai Jobe; nephews, Darryl (Janna) Waters 
and Darren Christy; nieces, Dawn (Dave) Spurgeon and De-
siree (Mike) Carroll; step-granddaughters, Misty Compton 
Berkley (Mike) and Michelle Compton Wood; and several 
other beloved family members and friends.

She is preceded in death by husband, Leon “Fred” 
Compton; parents, Paul & Wilmot Beard; nieces, Donna 
(Waters) Kishbaugh and Autumn Danae (Burks) Passmore; 
great-nephews, John Paul Waters and Dakotah Spurgeon; 
and great-grandson, Tyler Jobe.

A Celebration of Ann’s Life will take place from 2 to 4 
p.m. on Saturday, December 17, 2022, at the Sheridan First 
Christian Church, 107 W. 3rd St., Sheridan.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made 
to the Sheridan First Christian Church, 107 W. 3rd St., 
Sheridan, IN 46069.

Arrangements have been entrusted to Kercheval Funer-
al Home of Sheridan.

Condolences: kerchevalfuneralhome.com

Shumate

Vanessa Shumate 
named Design 
Champion by

Environments for 
Aging magazine

Consumer alert: Products 
recalled in November

The REPORTER 
Indiana Attorney Gen-

eral Todd Rokita is alert-
ing Hoosiers of important 
consumer pro-
tection concerns 
for products re-
called in Novem-
ber. Consumers 
should take full 
advantage of the 
solutions avail-
able for those 
who purchased 
the recalled 
items.

“The holidays should be 
a time of togetherness, not a 
time to worry about defect-
ed products,” Rokita said. 
“Hoosiers need to know if 
purchased items are flawed 
or have the potential to 
hurt them or their families. 
That’s why consumer pro-
tection is one of my office’s 
top priorities. If you have 
difficulty finding a solution 
for your recalled product, 
call my office for help.”

According to the Con-
sumer Product Safety 
Commission, the following 
consumer products were 
recalled in November:

• Bolt Foldable Chil-
dren’s Scooters from Anker 
Play Products 

• Tangame Busy Toy 
Houses from Tangame 
Toys 

• Navy Blue Canvas 
Shoes from Clarks Ameri-
cas 

• Stashables Children’s 
Ramp from BS Interactive 

• MYX I, MYX II and 
MYX II Plus Exercise Bi-
cycles from Myx 

• RadWagon 4 Elec-
tric Cargo Bikes from Rad 
Power Bikes 

• FUUL Lamp Oil Prod-
ucts from FHS Retail 

• Black+Decker® Gar-
ment Steamers from Em-
power Brands 

• Tora Portable Power 
Charging Sta-
tions from Power 
Plus 

• AirWick 
Fresh Linen 
and Fresh Wa-
ter Aerosol Air 
Fresheners from 
Reckitt 

• Generac 
Portable Genera-
tors from CPSC 

Reannounces 
• Lighting Products 

from Hunter Fan 
• Single-to-Double 

Strollers from Mockingbird 
• Infant’s Yellow Footed 

Fleece Pajamas from The 
William Carter Company 

• Children’s Rainbow 
Stacking Toys from Profes-
sor Puzzle 

• MATRYX, AXYS 
and Pro-Ride Snowmobiles 
from Polaris Industries 

• Children’s Clothing 
Sets from Bentex 

• Indigo Branded Bear 
Mugs from Indigo Books 
& Music 

• Toddler’s Stainless 
Steel Bottles and Cups 
from Green Sprouts

If you believe you re-
cently purchased a recalled 
product, stop using it and 
check its recall notice. Then 
follow the notice’s instruc-
tions, including where to 
return the product, how to 
get the product fixed, how 
to dispose of the product, 
how to receive a refund for 
the product, or what steps 
must be taken to receive a 
replacement product. 

To view recalls issued 
prior to November, visit 
CPSC.gov/recalls.

rokita
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10 Obituaries

ToDAy’s BiBLE READing
Jude, a servant of Jesus Christ and a brother 

of James,
To those who have been called, who are loved 

in God the Father and kept for Jesus Christ:
Mercy, peace and love be yours in abundance.
Dear friends, although I was very eager to 

write to you about the salvation we share, I felt 
compelled to write and urge you to contend for 
the faith that was once for all entrusted to God’s 
holy people. For certain individuals whose 
condemnation was written about long ago have 
secretly slipped in among you. They are ungodly 
people, who pervert the grace of our God into a 
license for immorality and deny Jesus Christ our 
only Sovereign and Lord.

Jude 1:1-4 (NIV)
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F.C. TUCKER 
COMPANY317.439.3258 Peggy or 317.695.6032 Jennifer

Peggy

Jennifer

Speak to Deak.com
Stunning rehab in downtown Noblesville with 
over 2,200 sq ft features 4 BR, 2 BA, finished 

basement, master bath with en-suite and more! 
BLC#21879748

1350 S 9th Street
Noblesville • $329,900 

SOLD!

Beautiful 3 BR, 2.5 BA condo. Great room has a 
wood burning fireplace, all kitchen appliances 

stay, laundry and half bath on main w/3 bedrooms 
and 2 baths upstairs. New HVAC, community pool, 

playground and much more. BLC#21890916

13255 Deception Pass, Unit 200
Fishers • $219,900 

Pristine home situated in the heart of North 
Harbour on over half an acre (.65). Features include 

4 BR, 2.5 BA and a stunning 22x15 sunroom. 
Lovely view of Harbour Trees Golf Course #7 

across the street. BLC#21893242

 1999 N Harbour Drive
Noblesville • $389,900

THE

REALTORS®

NEW PRICE!

It’s still a great time to buy or sell. 
Don’t let the weather cool your dreams 

of a new home this season!

It’s still a great time to buy or sell. 
Don’t let the weather cool your dreams 

of a new home this season!

SOLD!

 1621 E. Greyhound Pass 
Carmel, IN 46032 

(317) 587-2001 
www.bussellfamilyfunerals.comDonna 

Bussell

sandra “sandy” Dennis
november 23, 1939 – December 11, 2022

Sandra “Sandy” Dennis, 83, Sheridan, went to be with 
her Lord and Savior on Sunday, De-
cember 11, 2022. She was born on No-
vember 23, 1939, in Hortonville, Ind., 
to Guy and Denzle Millikan.

Following her 1957 graduation 
from Westfield High School, Sandy 
worked as a medical receptionist at 
Naab Road Orthopedics and later at 
Westfield Family Physicians.

Even as Sandy battled Parkinson’s 
disease for more than 20 years, she always had a smile with a 
sweet spirit. She loved watching both Westfield High School 
and Indiana University sports. Sandy enjoyed growing a veg-
etable garden and taking care of the many different animals.

The highlight of her life and greatest joy was being a 
wife, mother, and Grandma Sandy. She and her husband, 
Bill, adopted four children whom they loved dearly. San-
dy loved and cared for many children other than her own 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.  She was affection-
ately known as “Grandma Sandy.”

In addition to her parents, Sandy was preceded in death 
by her husband of 58 years, William “Bill” Dennis; son, 
Jeff Dennis; and sister, June Cordell.

Survivors include her daughters, Dawn Dennis (Shon) 
Hyden and Dayna (George) Cancel; son, Erick (Debbie) 
Dennis; daughter-in-law, Sheri Dennis; grandchildren, 
Brooke (Eric) Chris, Randa Thurman, Cassandra (Jacob) 
Theurer, Christopher (Julia) Dennis, Dimitri (Laura) Can-
cel, and Bryce (Kaylee) Cancel; great-grandchildren, Troy 
(Maddie) Chris, Alex Chris, Chloe (Dalton) Chris, Ella 
Montgomery, Lilly Maxwell, Caleb Montgomery, Tay-
lor Thurman, Lindsay Thurman, and Octavia Cancel; sis-
ters, Carol Edwards, Juliann Baldwin, and Sharon (Vern) 
Thompson; and brother, Kent (Barbara) Millikan.

Family and friends will gather at 10 a.m. on Thursday, 
December 15, 2022, at Six Points Church, 1545 W. 226th 
St., Sheridan, where the Funeral Service will begin at noon, 
and where Sandy was a dedicated member.

Burial will follow in Summit Lawn Cemetery.
In memory of Sandy, donations may be made to Witham 

Hospital Rock Steady Boxing, 2605 N. Lebanon St., Well-
ness Department, Lebanon, IN 46052 (witham.org/event/
rock-steady-boxing) or Six Points Church Children’s Min-
istry, 1545 W. 226 St., Sheridan, IN 46069 (sixpointschurch.
com). Envelopes will also be available at the service.

Bussell Family Funerals is privileged to assist the fam-
ily with arrangements.

Condolences: bussellfamilyfunerals.com

Michael Bradley Durbin
February 19, 1978 – December 8, 2022

Michael Bradley Durbin, 44, Sheridan, passed away on 
December 8, 2022, at Ascension St. 
Vincent Hospital in Indianapolis. Born 
February 19, 1978, in Noblesville, he 
was the son of Terry Lee Durbin and 
Marcie Anne (Nicholson) Durbin.

After graduating from Sheridan 
High School with the class of 1996, he 
went on to earn his associate degree in 
HVAC from Ivy Tech in 1998. Bradley 
had the wonderful opportunity to work 

alongside his father in the family business, Durbin Heating 
and Electric, for 20 years.

Bradley was a creative person, and one of the main out-
lets for his ideas was the woodshop. He loved woodwork-
ing and developed a fascination with home remodeling and 
design. As the creative one in the family, he also had the 
added pressure of being the family party and event planner, 
a title that he enjoyed more than he let on.

When he wasn’t working, Bradley loved hanging out 
around the house with Maggie, his canine BFF and faithful 
sidekick. If you saw one of them, the other wasn’t too far 
away. There was always something to get into around the 
house, and it usually involved some sort of game. Video 
games, board games, yard games, outside, inside ... you 
name it, he’d play it (at least once). He even liked watching 
games – Colts games. His favorite thing to do at home, or 
anywhere for that matter, was to just chill out and listen to 
some Dave Matthews Band. 

Family was very important to Bradley, especially when 
it came to his nephew, Luke. He lovingly helped create 
Luke’s Lemonade Stand for his nephew. He was the found-
er, CEO, and CFO, as well. Together they were a winning 
pair, raising money for a very good cause, the Sheridan Fire 
Department.

Bradley is survived by his parents, Terry Lee Durbin 
and Marcie Anne (Nicholson) Durbin of Sheridan; sister, 
Ashley Durbin of Zionsville; nephew, Luke Cook; paternal 
grandmother, Wilda “Babe” Durbin; and by his partner in 
crime, his pug, Maggie.

He was preceded in death by his paternal grandfather, 
Forest E. Durbin; and his maternal grandmother, Lucille 
Nicholson.

Services will be held at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Decem-
ber 15, 2022, at Kercheval Funeral Home, 306 E. 10th St., 
Sheridan, with visitation from 3 p.m. until the time of ser-
vice. Pastor Travis Pryor will be officiating. He will be laid 
to rest at Spencer Cemetery in Sheridan, with a graveside 
committal service being held at 11 a.m. on Friday, Decem-
ber 16, 2022.

Bradley’s family is asking that you honor his memory 
by giving of yourself through the act of donating blood at 
your local blood bank or next community blood drive.

Condolences: kerchevalfuneralhome.com

Laurie M. Coppess
March 18, 1965 – August 17, 2022

Laurie M. Coppess, 57, Noblesville, passed away on 
Wednesday, August 17, 2022, at Riverview Health in No-
blesville. She was born on March 18, 1965, to Michael and 
Brenda (Corrigan) Coppess in Noblesville.

In addition to her mother, she is survived by her sons and 
daughter, Ashley Foust, Jacob Forrer and Michael Forrer.

She was preceded in death by her father.
No services will be held at this time.
Condolences: randallroberts.com
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The REPORTER
Two of Indiana’s all-

time great basketball players 
with Carmel ties received 
major honors on Tuesday.

Jennifer (Marlow) 
Drudge, a longtime coach 
for the Greyhounds, was 
announced as one of the 10 
people in the Indiana Bas-
ketball Hall of Fame’s 21st 
Women’s induction class 
Tuesday morning. Then on 
Tuesday evening, Chrissy 
Steffen, an Indiana All-Star 
and one of the players who 
led Carmel to its 2008 Class 
4A state championship was 
inducted into the Hamilton 
County Basketball Hall of 
Fame prior to tipoff of the 
Greyhounds’ game with 
Lawrence Central.

Drudge graduated from 
Rushville High School in 
1995. She scored 1,306 
points in her career and av-
eraged over 20 points per 
game her senior season. She 
was selected as First team 
All-sectional, Regional and 
All-State her senior season, 
while also being named an 
Indiana All-Star. Drudge 

played tennis as well, finish-
ing as the 1994 state doubles 
runner-up.

Drudge played colle-
giately at Butler University 
where right away, she was 
honored on the All-New-
comer Team her freshman 
season. Her junior and se-
nior seasons she was named 

First Team All-Conference 
and All-Defensive Team as 
a senior. Drudge was the 
head coach at Carmel from 
2001-2004 and an assistant 
with the Greyhounds in 200-
01 and again from 2009-13. 
She was inducted into the 
Butler Hall of Fame in 2013, 
while being named to their 

All-Centennial team. She 
has taught chemistry at Car-
mel High School since 2000 
and has been the department 
chair since 2010.

“It’s hard to put into 
words,” said Drudge. “It’s 
not something that I ever re-
ally dreamed of happening 
and it’s not something that I 

expected to happen.”
Drudge said after re-

ceiving the phone call, she 
felt an “overwhelming feel-
ing of gratefulness” to the 
people that “helped me get 
to where I was in basket-
ball, tons of unbelievable 
people in my home commu-
nity of Rush County,” who 

supported her all the way 
through high school and 
college, and then her Carm-
el family as well. 

“I just had so many 
people to help me through 
my basketball life,” said 
Drudge.

The REPORTER
The Hamilton Heights 

boys wrestling team kept 
its undefeated season roll-
ing last Saturday by win-
ning the Union City Super 6 
tournament.

The Huskies finished 
5-0 at the event, keeping 
them perfect for the year at 
12-0. Twelve Heights wres-
tlers won their respective 
weight classes, led by Is-
sac Kuhn, who won at 132 
pounds and was named the 
Outstanding Wrestler of the 
Meet. 

The Huskies’ other win-
ners were: Cooper Doucette 
(106 pounds), Justin Tilton 
(120), Alex Furst (138), 
Carson Fettig (145), Blane 
Zachary (152), Michael 
Cain (160), Jimmy Lacey 
(170), Evan Tilton (182), 
Josh Brown (220) and Ma-
son Moran (285).

* * *
Hamilton Southeastern 

got a big tournament win 
last Saturday, going unde-
feated at the Plainfield Invi-
tational.

The Royals started the 
day with a 48-23 win over 
Martinsville, then swept 
past Triton Central and 
South Dearborn, only drop-
ping one match in both of 
those duals. Southeastern 
then breezed past the host 
Quakers 70-5. 

In their final match of 
the tournament, the Roy-
als took on No. 15 ranked 
Terre Haute South. It was 
competitive early, with the 
two teams splitting the first 
two matches. Chris Casler 
got HSE on the board with 
a major-decision victory at 
138 pounds, then decisions 
by Adam Gerstner at 145 
and Zach Lang at 152 put 
the Royals up 10-3.

Terre Haute South won 
the next two bouts to tie the 
meet at 10-10, but South-
eastern took control after 

Zack Wagner (at 182) and 
Evan Lawhead (at 195) won 
their matches by pin. The 
Royals then got four straight 
pints to clinch the champi-
onship, from Dom Burgett 
(at 285), Dinh Nguyen (at 

106), Tyler Jackson (at 113) 
and Nick Anderson (at 120). 
The final score was 46-22.

Jackson, Anderson, 
Lang, Wagner and Burgett 
all finished the day 5-0, with 
Kyler Sapp (at 132), Casler, 

Gerstner and Lawhead all 
going 4-1.

* * *
The Royals followed 

up their tournament win on 
Tuesday with a 48-24 dual 
meet victory over Nobles-

ville at The Mill.
Southeastern won the 

first two matches by deci-
sion, but then the Millers 
came back to take a 9-6 lead 

12 Sports

hAMILToN CoUNTy SPorTS Sports editor richie hall | Sports@readThereporter.com | Twitter @richie_hall
Noblesville, Carmel, Westfield, Sheridan, Hamilton Heights, Fishers, University, Guerin Catholic, Hamilton Southeastern
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Talk
To

Fishers
3 Bed | 2 Baths | 1,880 Sq Ft 

$294,900

F.C. TUCKER COMPANY

Low maintenance living in a great 
neighborhood in a private unit. 

This home is at the end of the street 
surrounded by trees. You can enjoy 
coffee on the deck and feel like you 

are sitting in a tree house. Super clean 
home featuring three generously 

sized bedrooms and a two-car garage. 
Cozy up to the fire in the family 

room. Cook a grand meal for friends 
and family in the large kitchen, relax 
in the owner suite with bonus sitting 

area/office. This home has it all!

9558 Meeting Street

REALTORS

Scan here to  
view Dani’s  

current listings.

Happy 
Holidays 

from 
Dani 

Robinson! Joshua Herd
Photographer

Specializes in 
senior portraits, 
family portraits, 
events/sports

317-670-4645 • jhjphotos@yahoo.com

joshuaherdphotography.com 
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The Hamilton Heights boys wrestling team went unbeaten at the Union County Super 6 tournament last Saturday. The Huskies 
had 12 wrestlers win their individual weight classes, and kept their season perfect at 12-0.

HAMILTON SOUTHEASTERN 48, NOBLESVILLE 24
Meet started at 145 pounds

145: Adam Gerstner (HSE) def. C.J. Livingston (N) by decision, 6-2
152: Zach Lang (HSE) def. Carter Richardson (N) by decision, 11-6
160: Gage Gulley (N) def. Nick Jakubs (HSE) by fall, 4:32
170: Aden Widget (N) def. Said Soupiyane (HSE) by decision, 10-5
182: Zach Wagner (HSE) def. Luke Hile (N) by fall, 3:26
195: Evan Lawhead (HSE) def. Corbin Hornickle (N) by fall, 3:20
220: Austin Hastings (N) def. Jackson Goodyear (HSE) by decision, 5-2

285: Dom Burgett (HSE) def. Jackson Apple (N) by fall, 0:45
106: Dihn Nguyen (HSE) def. Brian Young (N) by fall, 2:39
113: Tyler Jackson (HSE) def. Lawson McRae (N) by fall, 1:24
120: Nick Anderson (HSE) def. Josh Kauzlick (N) by fall, 5:43
126: Luke Chastain (N) def. Emily Anderson (HSE) by fall, 0:52
132: Aiden Howell (N) def. Kyler Sapp (HSE) by fall, 1:51
138: Chris Casler (HSE) def. Paxton Cook (N) by fall, 3:41

Wrestling

Heights boys stay undefeated
Four county girls teams compete at Lebanon invitational

Two Greyhounds get recognition they deserve

Reporter photos by Richie Hall
(Above left) Carmel’s Chrissy Steffen was inducted into the Hamilton County Basketball Hall of Fame just before tipoff of the 
Greyhounds’ game with Lawrence Central on Tuesday. Steffen graduated from Carmel in 2009 and was an All-State player her 
junior and senior years, helping the Greyhounds to a state championship in 2008. (Above right) Longtime Carmel coach Jennifer 
(Marlow) Drudge was announced as one of the 10 people in the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame’s 21st Women’s induction class 
Tuesday morning. Drudge played for Rushville, graduating in 1995, and was named as an Indiana All-Star that year.

See ‘Hounds . . . Page 13

See Wrestling . . . Page 13

Jennifer Drudge & Chrissy Steffen honored as Hall of Famers
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Wednesday, Dec. 14
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Tipton at Sheridan, 7 p.m.
WRESTLING

Carmel at Center Grove, 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 15
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Hamilton Heights at West Lafayette, 7:30 p.m.
SWIMMING

University at Clinton Central (with International), 6 p.m.
WRESTLING

Westfield at Noblesville, 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 16
BOYS BASKETBALL

Brebeuf Jesuit at University, 7:30 p.m.
Carmel at North Central, 7:30 p.m.

Eastern at Sheridan, 7:30 p.m.
Guerin Catholic at Heritage Christian, 7:30 p.m.

Hamilton Southeastern at Fishers, 7:30 p.m.
Noblesville at Westfield, 7:30 p.m.

Western at Hamilton Heights, 7:30 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Eastern at Sheridan, 6 p.m.
North Central at Carmel, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 17
BOYS BASKETBALL

Brebeuf Jesuit at Hamilton Southeastern, 3 p.m.
Hamilton Heights at West Lafayette, 6:30 p.m.

Bethesda Christian at Westfield, 7:30 p.m.
Carmel at Kokomo, 7:30 p.m.

Frankfort at Sheridan, 7:30 p.m.
Traders Point Christian at University, 7:30 p.m.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Westfield at Noblesville, 1:30 p.m.

Guerin Catholic at Greenwood, 2:30 p.m.
Fishers at Hamilton Southeastern, 7:30 p.m.

SWIMMING
Hamilton Southeastern Forum CU Holiday Splash, 9 a.m.

Westfield at Noblesville, 10 a.m.
University at Zionsville Eagle Swimming Invitational, 11 a.m.

WRESTLING
Hamilton Heights at Rochester Tournament, 8:45 a.m.
Carmel girls at Lafayette Jefferson Tournament, 9 a.m.

Guerin Catholic at East Central Super 8, 9 a.m.
Carmel boys, Hamilton Southeastern at Kyle Osborn 

Memorial Invitational, 9:30 a.m. at McCutcheon
Fishers, Westfield at Penn Invitational, 9 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 19
BOYS BASKETBALL

University at Seton Catholic, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 20
BOYS BASKETBALL

Marion at Noblesville, 7:30 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Cathedral at Hamilton Southeastern, 7:30 p.m.
Franklin Central at Westfield, 7:30 p.m.
Lapel at Hamilton Heights, 7:30 p.m.

Lebanon at Sheridan, 7:30 p.m.
SWIMMING

Guerin Catholic and Liberty Christian at Hamilton 
Heights, 5:30 p.m.

WRESTLING
Hamilton Heights at Guerin Catholic, 6 p.m.

Please email schedule changes or corrections to 
sports@readthereporter.com.

SPoRTS SCheDule

www.HCTV2.comwww.HCTV1.com

On your  Roku TV or Roku Device
Search for HCTV1 

On your  Amazon Fire TV or Device
 Search for Hamilton County TV 

THURSDAY, DEC.15, Wrestling
6:30 pm  Westfield vs Noblesville| Wrestling | IHCTV Sports

FRIDAY, DEC 16, Basketball
5:40 pm Chatard vs Covenant Christian | Girls Varsity | Indiana SRN
6:00 pm Eastern vs Sheridan | Girls/Boys Varsity | Bragg Sports Media
6:00 pm Noblesville vs Westfield | Boys Junior Varsity  | HCTV Sports
6:55 pm 6:55 pm Fishers vs HSE | Girls Basketball | Southeastern Sports Network 
7:10 pm Guerin Catholic vs Heritage Christian | Boys Varsity | Indiana SRN
7:30 pm Noblesville vs Westfield | Boys Varsity | HCTV Sports
7:45 pm Chatard vs Covenant Christian | Boys Varsity | Indiana SRN

SATURDAY, DEC. 17, Basketball
11:40 am Evansville Bosse BB Classic | Boys Basketball | Indiana SRN
12 pm  Westfield vs Noblesville | Girls Junior Varsity| HCTV Sports
1:30 pm 1:30 pm Westfield vs Noblesville | Girls Varsity | HCTV Sports
7:25 pm  HSE vs Fishers | Boys Varsity | Fishers Sports Network
7:10 pm  Scecina vs Heritage Christian | Indiana SRN

TUESDAY, DEC. 20, Basketball
6:00 pm Franklin Central at Westfield | Girls Junior Varsity | HCTV Sports 
7:30 pm Franklin Central at Westfield | Girls Varsity | HCTV Sports

 

Upcoming Broadcasts

Record-holder
Steffen graduated from 

Carmel in 2009. She set 
the school career scoring 
record for the Greyhounds, 
totaling 1,427 points. 
During her junior year, 
she led the Metropolitan 
Conference in scoring, and 
would go on to lead the 
‘Hounds to the state title. 
In the championship game 
against South Bend Wash-
ington, Steffen scored 31 
points, which tied the 4A 
state title game record. She 
was named the state tourna-
ment MVP.

Steffen was an Indi-
ana All-Star her junior 
and senior years, a three-
time First Team All-MIC 
and three-time First Team 
All-County selection. After 
her senior year, Steffen was 

a First Team All-State hon-
oree and was a McDonald’s 
All-American nominee.

Steffen went on to 
play college at Bowling 
Green State University, 
graduating in 2013. She 
finished her college career 
with 1,245 points and 184 
3-point field goals, placing 
her fourth on the 3-point-
er list. Steffen was named 
to the All-Mid-American 
Conference Second team 
twice and the Academic 
All-MAC team three times.

While receiving all of 
those accolades and win-
ning games were fun, Stef-
fen said that some of her 
best memories come from 
“the people that were in-
volved. Coaches, team-
mates, fans, family. Really, 
at the end of the day, I re-

member the relationships 
that we had.”

Steffen returned to 
Bowling Green State to 
work as an Academic Advi-
sor and Planner, after work-
ing in Athletic Academic 
advisor and counselor po-
sitions at the University of 
Illinois, University of Wis-
consin-Madison and Uni-
versity of Tennessee. She 
said there several trans-
ferable skills that she used 
from basketball.

“A lot of times my job is 
juggling a lot and figuring 
out different types of puz-
zles and how to manage dif-
ferent times,” said Steffen. 
She said that while working 
in athletics over the past 
eight years, there were “a 
lot of challenges,” so she 
learned how to be “resil-

ient and persevere through 
some of those times.”

Drudge was there to 
watch Steffen’s induction 
ceremony.

“In a lot of way, it’s real-
ly more fun to watch other 
people get inducted in the 
Hall of Fame,” said Drudge. 
“I got to see Chrissy grow 
as a basketball player from 
the time she was in elemen-
tary school, so when I was 
coaching at Carmel, Chris-
sy was coming to our youth 
basketball camps, and we 
knew from the time she was 
in third and fourth grade 
that she had a chance to be 
a really good player, and so 
it’s been really awesome 
to watch her develop as a 
basketball player and as a 
person all these years. She’s 
just a fantastic person.”

‘Hounds
from Page 12

after a pin by Gage Gulley 
and a decision victory from 
Aden Widget. But the Roy-
als picked up two falls from 
Wagner and Lawhead to 
take an 18-9 lead, then after 
absorbing a decision victory 
from Noblesville’s Austin 
Hastings at 220, won four 
straight matches by pin to 
pull away.

* * *
Carmel’s boys team 

went 3-1 last Saturday at 
the Perry Meridian Falcon 
Duals.

The Greyhounds beat 
Columbus East 31-29, Fort 
Campbell (Ky.) 71-9 and 
Greenfield-Central 55-18, 
falling only to the host Fal-
cons, 38-28.

* * *
Fishers placed fourth at 

the Chris Traicoff Memorial 
Tournament last Saturday at 
Calumet.

The Tigers won two dual 
meets to reach the semi-fi-
nals, beating Valparaiso 40-
33 in their first dual. Jacob 
Carroll clinched the meet 
for Fishers by pinning his 
opponent in the first round. 
Other dual winners were 
Will Hruskoci, Chayce 
Yant, Griffin Ingalls, Teyon 
Leonard, Xavier Smith, 
Zachary Pence and Chris 
Quarles.

Fishers beat Franklin 
Community 49-22 in the 
second round. The Tigers 
won 10 of the 14 matches, 
including a win for Antho-
ny Riley at 132 pounds over 
Luke Bechert, the No. 7 
wrestler out of the Evans-
ville semi-state.

Fishers wrestled two 
state-ranked teams, No. 5 
Cathedral, No. 11 Mishawa-
ka and Portage, ranked No. 
9 in the East Chicago semi-
state, in the semi-finals. 

During the Cathedral dual, 
Smith and Quarles both got 
victories against New Csat-
le semi-state ranked oppo-
nents.

* * *
Four county girls teams 

competed at the Lebanon 
Girls Invitational on Satur-
day.

Hamilton Heights had 
the top team finish of the lo-
cal programs, placing sev-
enth. Kendall Moe won the 
106-pound division, while 
Zoe Pugh placed first in the 
120-pound division. Other 
top Huskies finishers were 
Izzy Bailey (third, 132), 
Aubrey Baber (fifth, 113), 
Emilia Rodrigues (sixth, 
126A) and Veronica Pruitt 
(sixth, 132A).

Hamilton Southeastern 
scored 49 points to place 
21st as a team. Emily An-
derson finished first in the 
120A division. Anderson 
and Pugh wrestled in the 
overall 120-pound champi-
onship match, with Ander-
son winning. Also placing 
for the Royals were Fanta 
Sall (seventh, 195), Oma-
na Jacob (eighth, 145) and 
Charlie Parsons (eighth, 
152A).

Noblesville finished 
24th by scoring 44 points. 
The Millers had four place 
winners: Brooke Butler 
was third at 138, Evange-
line Howard took fourth at 
138A, Kaylee Arriaga fin-
ished fifth at 285 and Kyra 
Tomlinson placed eighth at 
132A.

Carmel placed 30th, 
totaling 33.5 points. The 
Greyhounds had three place 
winners: Zentavia Cole was 
fifth at 120, Grace Marshall 
finished sixth at 182 and 
Alisha Calcuttawala took 
eighth at 145A.

Wrestling
from Page 12

NOBLESVILLE 65, OAKTON (VA.) 44
Noblesville FG FT TP PF
Kaitlyn Shoemaker 2-5 2-2 7 5
Brooklyn Ely 3-6 0-0 9 0
Reagan Wilson 4-14 2-2 13 1
Meredith Tippner 8-18 0-0 19 4
Dani Mendez 5-6 3-6 13 0
Brookelyn Grayson 0-0 0-1 0 0
Kate Rollins 1-4 0-0 2 1
Bri Gray 0-1 2-2 2 0
C.C. Quigley 0-0 0-0 0 0
Totals 23-54 9-13 65 11

Score by Quarters
Oakton 7 17 8 12 – 44
Noblesville 17 13 18 17 – 65
Noblesville 3-point shooting (10-20) Ely 3-6, Wilson 3-5, Tippner 
3-5, Shoemaker 1-3, Rollins 0-1.
Noblesville rebounds (28) Tippner 8, Mendez 6, Wilson 4, Roll-
ins 3, Quigley 2, Shoemaker 1, Grayson 1, team 3.

FISHERS 66, PENDLETON HEIGHTS 51
Fishers FG FT TP PF
Karina Scott 1 2-2 4 1
Joirdyn Smith 3 9-10 15 3
Alycia Triplett 3 0-0 6 2
Hailey Smith 7 4-5 20 4
Olivia Smith 6 1-3 13 0
Morgan Roberts 0 0-0 0 0
Kate Thomas 3 2-2 8 2
Allison Scheu 0 0-0 0 1
Nevaeh Dickman 0 0-0 0 0
Ava Carter 0 0-0 0 1
Totals 23 18-22 66 14

Score by Quarters
Fishers 18 13 18 17 – 66
Pendleton Heights 8 15 11 17 – 51
Fishers 3-pointers (2) H. Smith 2.

WESTFIELD 48, AVON 38
Westfield	 FG	 FT	 TP	 PF
Ellie Kelleher 3-6 2-2 9 2
Aubrey Crockett 2-4 0-2 4 4
Emmrey Collinsworth 2-9 3-4 8 4
Kiki Loveless 5-7 2-2 13 0
Lindsey Van Dyke 1-2 2-2 4 0
Reagan Lorenzen 3-6 0-2 8 0
MaKayla Hatcher 1-5 0-0 2 1
Maren Dee 0-0 0-0 0 1
Totals 17-39 9-14 48 12

Score by Quarters
Avon 9 8 7 14 – 38
Westfield 12 12 17 7 – 48
Westfield 3-pointers (5-14) Lorenzen 2-4, Kelleher 1-2, Collinsworth 
1-2, Loveless 1-2, Crockett 0-2, Van Dyke 0-1, Hatcher 0-1.
Westfield	rebounds	(32) Kelleher 8, Crockett 8, Loveless 7, 
Lorenzen 2, Van Dyke 2, Collinsworth 1, Hatcher 1, team 3. 

The REPORTER
Noblesville put on a 

show in the Hoosier Gym in 
Knightstown Monday, beat-
ing Oakton (Va.) 65-44.

The Class 4A No. 8 Mill-
ers got off to a good start, 
leading 17-7 after one quar-
ter. Oakton cut that lead to 
30-24 by halftime, but No-
blesville used a strong third 
period to pull away, leading 
48-32 after three periods.

Meredith Tippner scored 
19 points for the Millers, 
with Reagan Wilson and 
Dani Mendez both contrib-
uting 13 points. Tippner had 
eight rebounds and Men-
dez pulled six. Tippner also 
handed out six assists, while 
Wilson had six steals and 
four assists.

Noblesville is 8-3 and 
hosts Westfield Saturday af-
ternoon in a Hoosier Cross-
roads Conference game.

* * *
Fishers went on a road 

trip to Pendleton Heights 
on Monday and came home 
with a 66-51 victory.

The 4A No. 5 Tigers 
took care of business in the 
first quarter, leading 18-8 by 
the end of the period. Hailey 
Smith scored 10 points in 
that quarter, including a pair 
of 3-pointers. Fishers led 
31-23 at halftime; Joirdyn 
Smith added six points, in-
cluding a 4-of-4 effort from 
the free-throw line. The Ti-
gers poured in another 18 
points in the third quarter to 
clinch the game.

Hailey Smith scored 20 
points, while Joirdyn Smith 
added 15 and Olivia Smith 
contributed 13 points.

Fishers is 10-2 and plays 

at Hamilton Southeastern 
Saturday in the Mudsock 
game.

* * *
Westfield scored a 48-38 

Hoosier Crossroads Con-
ference over Avon Tuesday 
at CSI Gymnasium, its first 
conference win of the sea-
son.

The Shamrocks out-
scored the Orioles in the first 
three quarters, leading 12-9 
after one period and 24-17 
at halftime. Westfield took 
control in the third quarter, 
outscoring Avon 17-7 for 
a 41-24 lead. The Orioles 
tried to make a fourth-quar-
ter comeback, but the Sham-
rocks’ lead was enough to 
secure the win.

Kiki Loveless scored 13 
points for Westfield. Ellie 
Kelleher and Aubrey Crock-
ett both collected eight 
rebounds, with Loveless 
pulling seven. Kelleher also 
made four steals.

The ‘Rocks are 6-5 and 
play another HCC game 
Saturday at Noblesville.

* * *
Hamilton Heights 

notched its 10th win of the 
season Tuesday by beating 
Kokomo 44-30 in a home 
game.

The Class 3A No. 8 
Huskies led 23-14 at half-
time. Camryn Runner led 
the Heights scoring with 
17 points, followed by Ella 
Hickok with 10 points. 
Kaylee Rhoton added eight 
points, Katie Brown scored 
five and Kassidy Schakel 
had four points.

The Huskies are 10-1 
and play Thursday at West 
Lafayette.

Noblesville, Fishers, Westfield 
& Heights all get decisve wins

Girls basketball roundup

Thanks for reading!
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IBCA girls basketball
poll – Week of Dec. 11
Rank School  Points Record
1 South Bend Washington (19) 399  12-0 
2 Zionsville (1) 376 10-0 
3 Hamilton Southeastern 365 11-0
4 Bedford North Lawrence 334 10-1
5 Fishers 313 9-2
6 Fort Wayne Northrop 283 9-1
7 Lake Central 274 7-1
8 Noblesville 238 7-3
9 Homestead 215 9-2
10 Indian Creek 198 10-0
11 Northridge 185 10-2
12 Twin Lakes 179 12-0
13 Columbia City 133 9-1
14 Warsaw 109 9-2
15 Mishawaka Marian 100 10-2
16 Corydon Central 83 11-1
17 Ben Davis 73 9-3
18 Norwell 64 9-2
19 Warren Central 51 8-3
20 Valparaiso 45 10-0

First place votes are in parentheses.

Other schools receiving votes, with records
Andrean (5-1), Blackford (9-0), Danville (10-2), Evansville Memo-
rial (8-0), Fairfield (10-1), Fort Wayne Carroll (7-4), Fort Wayne 
Snider (9-3), Franklin Community (7-3), Hamilton Heights (9-1), 
Huntington North (7-2), Jay County (9-1), Jennings County (7-2), 
Lanesville (10-1), Lawrence Central (5-3), Lawrence North (9-4), 
Linton-Stockton (9-0), North Knox (11-0).

IBCA boys basketball
poll – Week of Dec. 11
Rank School  Points Record
1 Ben Davis (17) 378 7-0
2 Penn (1) 352 5-0
3 Brownsburg 337 6-0
4 Cathedral (1) 336 4-1
5 Noblesville 277 4-0
6 Homestead 269 4-0
7 Carmel 240 4-2
8 Chesterton 192 3-1
9 Anderson 189 4-1
10 Kokomo 150 3-2
11 Fishers 148 4-3
12 Center Grove 145 5-0
13 NorthWood 122 5-1
14 Mishawaka Marian 113 6-0
15 Warren Central 107 3-1
16 Zionsville 86 3-3
17 Lawrence North 74 3-1
18 Linton-Stockton 63 4-1
19 Bloomington North 40 3-2
20 Northridge 36 5-0

First place votes are in parentheses.

Other schools receiving votes, with records
Blackhawk Christian (3-0), Brownstown Central (5-1), Carroll (4-0), 
Crispus Attucks (1-3), Crown Point (4-1), Eastern Hancock (4-1), 
Hamilton Southeastern (2-1), Hammond (4-0), Harrison (5-0), Jen-
nings County (5-0), Marion (5-0), Munster (5-0), New Albany (4-0), 
New Palestine (4-0), North Central (5-2), North Daviess (5-0), Norwell 
(4-1), South Bend Washington (6-0), South Spencer (5-0), Southport 
(3-2), Tipton (5-0), Valparaiso (2-1), Westfield (3-1), Yorktown (4-0).

By RICHIE HALL
sports@readthereporter.com

CArMeL – No matter 
what the record is, the Car-
mel girls basketball team is 
still fighting.

The Greyhounds proba-
bly had their toughest fight 
of the season Tuesday when 
they hosted Lawrence Cen-
tral at the Eric Clark Activ-
ity Center. Despite trailing 
for most of the game, Carm-
el fought back to take a 47-
45 lead with a minute left in 
the game.

The Bears scored to force 
the contest to overtime, and 
then outscored the ‘Hounds 
9-2 to win the game 56-49. 
Carmel dropped to 1-11 for 
the season, but coach Erin 
Trimpe preferred to look at 
the positives.

“You can just see them 
learning, and you can just 
see it starting to click and 
you can see their buy-in,” 
said Trimpe. “Obviously the 
win-loss record isn’t some-
thing that they’re going to 
love, but our focus right 
now is just continuing to be 
better and be a threat come 
January and February. Two 

weeks ago, I’m not sure we 
could’ve done that, and so 
I’m just super proud of the 
way that they’re buying in 
and continuing to grow.”

The Greyhounds’ Mack-
enzie Woods scored the first 
basket of the game, after 
which LC went on a 6-0 
run to take a 6-2 lead. But 
Carmel jumped back ahead 
8-6 when Izzy Shepherd 
hit back-to-back 3-pointers. 
That was only the beginning 
for her.

Lawrence Central took 
off on a 12-0 run that ex-
tended into the second quar-
ter, leading 18-8. Carmel 
continued to battle, but the 
Bears led 24-14 at halftime, 
then a basket by Lola Lamp-
ley opened the third quarter 
and gave LC its biggest lead 
of the game at 26-14.

Shepherd nailed another 
3, and took over in the quar-
ter. She would make a total 
of four 3-pointers during 
the third period, scoring 15 
points. Shepherd helped 
bring Carmel back to within 
37-33 by the end of the quar-
ter, and Brooke Thoren’s la-
yin to start the fourth made 
it a two-point game, 37-35.

Later, Woods drained a 
3 to tie the game at 39-39. 
The Bears would regain the 
lead and go up 45-41, but 
Hannah Lach’s three-point 
play cut that advantage to 
45-44, then Shepherd put in 
her seventh 3 of the game to 
give Carmel a 47-45 lead.

Lampley tied the game 
on a layin, and it was on 
to overtime. Lawrence 
Central’s Jaylah Lampley 
scored the first five points 
in the extra period, and that 

would turn out to be enough. 
Shepherd made two free 
throws to keep Carmel with-
in 52-49, but Lola Lampley 
clinched the win for LC by 
going 4-of-4 from the line in 
the final 25.2 seconds.

Shepherd finished the 
game with 28 points. Woods 
led the rebounds with six, 
while Taryn Fisher collected 
five rebounds.

Carmel is back at home 
Friday, hosting North Cen-
tral. 

LAWRENCE CENTRAL 56,
CARMEL 49 (overtime)

Carmel FG FT TP PF
Izzy Shepherd 9-15 3-4 28 1
Mackenzie Woods 3-9 0-0 7 0
Jamie Elliott 0-2 0-0 0 1
Brooke Thoren 1-1 1-2 3 1
Hannah Lach 2-10 1-1 5 4
Taryn Fisher 1-8 0-0 2 3
Mallory Bourquein 1-7 0-0 2 2
Keaton Gatlin 1-1 0-0 2 2
Totals 18-53 5-7 49 14

Score by Quarters
Lawrence Central 13 11 13 10 9 – 56
Carmel 8 6 19 14 2 – 49
Carmel 3-point shooting (8-20) Shepherd 7-12, Woods 1-2, Lach 
0-5, Elliott 0-1.
Carmel rebounds (25) Woods 6, Fisher 5, Thoren 4, Shepherd 3, 
Gatlin 2, Bourquein 2, Lach 2, Elliott 1.

The REPORTER
The Guerin Catho-

lic boys basketball team 
cruised to a 59-36 win over 
Pendleton Heights Tuesday 
at the Eagles Nest.

The Golden Eagles 
outscored the Arabians in 
all four quarters, leading 
24-17 at halftime. Guerin 
Catholic sprinted to the fin-
ish line, outscoring Pend-
leton 22-10 in the fourth 
quarter.

Three GC players 
reached double figures: 
Kamea Chandler scored 19 
points, followed by Rob-
ert Sorensen with 15 and 
Dylan Murans with 11. So-
rensen collected eight re-
bounds and had four steals, 
while Jack Cherry dished 
out six assists. 

The Golden Eagles are 
3-3 and play Friday at Her-
itage Christian to open Cir-
cle City Conference play.

GUERIN CATHOLIC 59,
PENDLETON HEIGHTS 36

Guerin Catholic FG FT TP PF
Jack Cherry 1-2 0-0 2 1
Robert Sorensen 4-9 6-6 15 1
Kamea Chandler 7-11 4-5 19 2
Josh Holba 1-4 0-0 2 2
Dylan Murans 3-10 5-6 11 2
Ty Sanders 0-0 0-0 0 1
Lucas Parker 3-4 0-0 6 0
Ryan Zimmerman 1-1 0-0 2 0
Kyle Shadoan 0-1 0-0 0 1
Julian Melendez 1-4 0-0 2 3
Ben Grissom 0-0 0-0 0 0
Totals 21-46 15-17 59 13

Score by Quarters
Pendleton Heights 5 12 9 10 – 36
Guerin Catholic 9 15 13 22 – 59
Guerin Catholic 3-point shooting (2-12) Sorensen 1-3, Chandler 
1-3, Murans 0-4, Parker 0-1, Shadoan 0-1.
Guerin Catholic rebounds (32) Sorensen 8, Murans 4, Cherry 
3, Chandler 3, Holba 3, Sanders 2, Shadoan 2, Melendez 2, 
Zimmerman 2, team 3.

Guerin Catholic cruises to certain
victory over Pendleton Heights

Basketball

Carmel girls fight hard,
but fall to Lawrence Central

Thanks for reading The Reporter!
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